Clemson Core Campus
Construction Update
February 18, 2015

WORK UPDATE FOR THIS WEEK (2/16 – 2/20)
• Complete demolition of existing sanitary system along Fort Hill.
• Shoring removal at North CIP vault.
• Selective backfill at the CIP vaults.
• Continued intermediate site grading.
• Continued steam vault system tie-in and installation of steam pipe along Union and Fort Hill.
• Continued layout/installation of aggregate piers at the North side of site.
• Complete demolition of Klugh/Alpha Beta duct bank.
• Start Union Drive new motorcycle parking, stump removal, and new parking spaces.

WORK PLANNED FOR NEXT WEEK (2/23 – 2/27)
• Continued intermediate site grading.
• Continued steam vault system tie-in and installation of steam pipe along Fort Hill.
• Continued layout/installation of aggregate piers at the North side of site.

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
• WINTER STORM – SNOW & ICE

IMPORTANT ITEMS
• Fort Hill sidewalk adjacent the jobsite closed.
• Fire hydrant flow test pending.
• Progress CD Set: February 20, 2015.

CAMPUS STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
• Internships – Currently have two Clemson students working part time.